Within-species variation is a salient feature of natural populations, of substantial importance for 27 species interactions. However, the community consequences of sexual dimorphism, one of the 28 most ubiquitous sources of within-species variance, remains poorly understood. Here, we extend 29 classical models of consumer-resource dynamics to explore the ecological consequences of 30 consumer sexual dimorphism. We show that sexual dimorphism in consumer attack rates on two 31 different resource species promotes coexistence between those resources, mitigating the effects 32 of both apparent competition and direct interspecific competition. Consumer sexual dimorphism 33 can prevent exclusion of a resource with inferior growth rates because reduction in any of the 34 two resources reduces consumer density, generating negative frequency dependence that 35 stabilizes coexistence between resources. Our work highlights ecological sex differences as a 36 potentially key factor governing the assembly of ecological communities, illustrating that the 37 specific source of within-species variance can have important implications for community 38 
Introduction 49
Species composition varies substantially across ecological communities, inspiring a rich 50 body of theory and data aimed at identifying the processes that govern community assembly. 51
Resulting models of consumer-resource dynamics yield general conclusions for the 52 circumstances under which competing species can or cannot coexist. This modern coexistence 53 theory tells us that competitive exclusion is expected when competing, or apparently-competing 54 (via shared predation; Holt 1977), species differ substantially in per-capita growth rates and/or 55 when interspecific competition is stronger than intraspecific competition (Chesson 2000) . 56
Mechanisms promoting coexistence thus act either to equalize per-capita growth rates or stabilize 57 interactions between species. Many extensions of simple consumer-resource models 58
(summarized in Ellner et al. 2018 ) have identified features typical of natural populations that 59 affect these two pathways to coexistence. 60
Within-species variation is one key feature of natural populations that has emerged as a 61 critical contributor to community ecology and species interactions (Bolnick et Such variation can arise from evolutionary processes, such as mutation, the maintenance of 67 standing genetic variance (including differences between the sexes), and ontogenetic change, as 68 well as environmental inputs and developmental plasticity. With the possible exception of 69 ontogenetic change, the source of phenotypic variance is rarely considered in ecological models, 70
to the extent that variation is considered at all. 71
Here, we explore the ecological consequences of sexual dimorphism, a central feature of 72 metazoans and many plant populations that has not been fully incorporated into ecological 73 theory. The gamete differences that define the sexes are expected to lead to divergence between 74 males and females in a suite of life history traits (Trivers 1972 Critically, this source of intraspecific variation may have different consequences from other 94 types of variation. Unlike most phenotypes, whose relative abundances can evolve, the ratio of 95 males to females (at birth) is usually genetically fixed at 50:50 (Fisher 1930 incorporate within-species variance in that we explicitly model male and female demography, 106 allowing for the possibility that males and females differ in resource-specific attack rates. We 107 can describe the population dynamics of two resources ( " and # ) and consumer males (M) and 108 females (F) using the system of ordinary differential equations: 109
females, the resources, respectively, + = Total Predator population (N) such that . Each resource n undergoes density-dependent population growth with birth rate % 115 towards its carrying capacity Kn, with interspecific competition represented by / . For 116 simplicity we assume symmetric competition between the resources. Resources are also 117 regulated by consumers depending on sex-specific attack rates by males ′ 4,% and by females 118 ′ 7,% . Consumer dynamics are governed by the product of birth rates B and female density, 119 limited by intrinsic mortality 4 and 7 . An appropriate function describing birth rates has been 120 a point of debate for demographers, with the general conclusion being that any function 121 describing birth rates should capture Allee effects likely to limit birth rates in the case of extreme 122 sex ratio skew, with the extreme being that birth rates should be zero when one sex is absent 123 (Caswell and Weeks 1986 
127
Where I is the energy intake of a given sex: 128
which couples the dynamics of consumers and resources. In this model the rate of consumer 129 births depends on not just the number of males and females but also on the abundance of both 130 prey and the prey preference of each sex, where 4 is the number of males who have the 131 energy to reproduce (similarly with females), k is a scaling constant reflecting the number of 132 predator offspring created per prey eaten, and D0 as the attack rate by the i predator to the j 133 resource. We define the degree of sexual dimorphism, α, such that 134
where α ranges from zero to one, with α = 1 representing complete sexual monomorphism (both 137 sexes are generalists, attacking each prey at the same rate, ′ JKL /2), and α = 0 representing 138 complete sexual dimorphism such that males only attack " and females only attack # . For 139 simplicity we assume a symmetric dimorphism in attack rates. 140
We explored deviations from the model in equation 1, including making consumer 141 growth rates a function of only B and d (removing the product with F), relaxing the implicit 142 assumption of monogamy, as well as including a term further penalizing population growth rates 143 under male-biased sex ratio skew (e.g., due to interlocus sexual conflict), which had nearly 144 equivalent effects to introducing simple sex differences in death rate. In all cases qualitative 145 conclusions remain unchanged. In the appendix, we explore the consequences of consumer 146 mating system variation, although report only the simplified cases in the main text as conclusions 147 appear robust to variation in consumer mating system. 148
We were unable to solve the system of equations 1 analytically, and so numerically 149 values, we ran the numerical solution to equations 1a-c through 10,000 time steps (to ensure the 156 simulation reaches its equilibrium) by increments of 0.1 (to create an accurate discrete model). 157
For each run, we determined the equilibrium abundances of M, F, " and # at t = 10,000. We 158 also calculated the standard deviation of species' abundances in the last 50 time-steps (500 sub 159 time steps); all but 9 (all with sex-biased mortality and direct interspecific competition) of the 160 abundance and consumer birth rates such that birth rates decline rapidly as a single resource 174 declines in abundance. When dimorphism is complete, birth rates approach zero as abundance of 175 a single resource approaches zero, even if the second resource is abundant (Figure 2 ). Thus,sexual dimorphism effectively generates negative frequency dependence such that declining 177 abundance of a single resource is expected to reduce predation pressure via the feedback between 178 resource abundance and consumer population growth rate. Although mating system variation 179 may influence the sex ratio under which birth rates are maximized, these general effects are none 180 the less expected to hold even when the assumption of monogamy is relaxed (see Appendix). 181
Because resource population growth rates are assumed to be dependent in part on consumer 182 density (equation 1A), we may expect such a feedback to generally expand the parameter space 183 under which resources may coexist. 184
We next explore the temporal dynamics of " and # under three scenarios of apparent 185 competition. When growth rates differ across resources and consumers are sexually 186 monomorphic, the inferior resource rapidly declines to extinction ( survival is differentially impacted by sex ratio skew, had similar effects to simply incorporating 210 sex-specific intrinsic mortality (see Appendix). 211
Sexual dimorphism also effects equilibrium consumer density, leading to a reduction in 212 total density of males and females with increasing sexual dimorphism. However, these changes 213 (Appendix Figure 4A , B) were not as extreme as that seen in equilibrium densities of the two 214 resources, and generally consumer coexistence is expected. When interspecific resource 215 competition equals intraspecific competition (aR = 1), sexually dimorphic consumers cannot exist 216 with resources that differ in growth rate (Appendix Figure 4C) , as the superior resource drives 217 extinction of both the inferior resource and, as a result, the consumer. However, the biological 218 relevance of such a scenario, with resource ecological equivalence yet complete consumer 219 dimorphism in attack rates, seems limited. between the resources is completely apparent, occurring only via shared predation (Holt 1977, 235 Holt and Bonsall 2017), or in part direct, indicating that sexual dimorphism may have general 236 stabilizing effects on coexistence between competing species at lower trophic levels whenever 237 consumer birth rates are affected by resource aquistion, and may in part explain the observation 238 that competitive exclusion under apparent competition has only rarely been observed empirically 239 ). These results also support conclusions from other food web models 240 suggesting trophic position may impact the observed ecological effects of sexual reproduction 241 (Kawatsu 2018) . Importantly, our work also indicates that the specific source of variation may 242 often need to be considered to fully understand the role of within-species variation in community 243 assembly. 244
Although even moderate ecological sexual dimorphism increases the parameter space 245 under which resources coexist, the strongest effects are observed as the consumer population 246 approaches complete sexual dimorphism in attack rates. Cases of such extreme sex differences 247 in diet preference exist (Temeles et al. 2000) , although whether they occur with any regularity is 248 unclear. Diet divergence between the sexes, and sexual dimorphisms in trophic morphology, are 249 common (Shine 1989) , although overlap in male and female diets can be substantial even in the 250 presence of ecological sex differences (e.g., Stamps et al. 1997 , De Lisle and Rowe 2015a). Yet 251 overlap in diet content may be expected even in the case of large differences in attack rates, as 252 diet content is the product of both attack rate and resource abundance. Further, males and 253 females may fail to diverge in diet preference even when optimum diet nutritional content differs 254 across the sexes (Reddiex et al. 2013 ). These challenges to understanding sex-specific resource 255 acquisition highlight the need for further empirical studies disentangling expressed diet 256 preference, male and female nutritional optima, and the evolution of ecological sexual 257
dimorphism. 258
We have assumed a Fisherian sex ratio, where the primary sex ratio is maintained at a 259 stable 1:1 ratio (Fisher 1930 ), although our model allows for deviations from a 1:1 operational 260 sex ratio via sex-specific intrinsic mortality. Sex-specific mortality is commonplace in natural 261 populations and can occur for a variety of reasons, such as sex-specific costs of reproduction, 262 predation, or sexual conflict. In our model, sex-specific mortality, as well as variation in 263 consumer mating system (see Appendix) had predictable consequences for resource abundance, 264 leading to increases in the abundance of the resource favored by the sex with higher intrinsic 265 mortality. Nonetheless, the general effects of sexual dimorphism on coexistence hold under sex-266 biased mortality and departures from monogamy, indicating our general conclusions may also 267 apply to systems with diverse mating systems or where the primary sex ratio deviates from 1:1. 268
Male and female densities were reduced with increasing ecological sexual dimorphism, 269 because consumer births are limited by resource acquisition in both sexes in our model. This 270 suggests that sexually-dimorphic populations may face a higher risk of extinction due to 271 demographic stochasticity. However, it is difficult from our ecological model, that always 272 assumes two resource populations, to fully interpret the consequences of sexual dimorphism on 273 extinction probability. Evolution of sexual dimorphism from a monomorphic ancestor that 274 specializes on a single resource could lead to increased population mean fitness, by increasing 275 the total resource pool available across both sexes (Rand 1952 , Selander 1966 , Slatkin 1984 ; 276 such a process represents a form of within-species, between-sex ecological character 277 displacement. More generally, evolution of sexual dimorphism is expected to be critical to 278 population mean fitness whenever optima differ for males and females (Lande 1980 
